
Last Questions from March 10 and Answers for RFP 16-09 

Q1): What are the existing LACCD outside vendor Cafeteria Operators sales history information by 
month? 

A1): All of available sales information is posted in Exhibit C.  Information was not gathered by month but 
only by fiscal year. 

Q2): For East LA College, the retail food sales comprises of sales at the Coffee/Grab n Go (currently run 
by the College) and the Grill area combined, or just the grill area? 

Q2): (similar) For all colleges, do the retail food sales figures include the food items (drinks, coffee, 
snacks, pre-packaged food items) at the College run Bookstores? 

Q2: What are existing LACCD outside vendor Cafeteria Operators sales history information by the 
month? 

A2): The retail sales provided on Exhibit C for EAST must include the Bookstore information (as they 
have not had an operator in their Cafeteria/Food Court).  So, for the early fiscal years (2013-14, 2014-15, 
and 2015-16) the sales figures are only for the Bookstore grab-and-go sales, the grill/scramble area just 
opened this Fall 2016 and those figures are included in the 2016-17 year (for which only Fall is available).   

However for the other colleges, the Bookstore food, drink and snack sales are NOT included in the sales 
figures.  These figures are reported under our Bookstore Auxiliary accounts rather than under cafeteria 
(which is where the Culinary Arts programs are reported.  Since an Operator would have only the 
opportunity to bid to offer the Bookstores the best wholesale prices and freshest food for re-sale, it is 
not relevant for this RFP how much in sales the Bookstore Grab-n-Go’s earn. 

For each college, as much information as we have on retail sales by outside operators is provided in 
Exhibit C 

Q3: On Exhibit C are the recent outside Operator Cafeteria sales included in the Pierce and West LA 
College sales information?  Is Tully’s Coffee sales at City included in Chart C—if not, please provide.  
The Food Truck revenue shows as rent only, LACCD does not have any information on retails at the 
trucks, correct? 

A3: For Pierce and West the outside Operator sales at the Café/Food courts are included in Exhibit C.  
Tully’s Coffee sales are NOT included in City College’s sales.  The College rented the facility and the 
operation over to their Foundation and they do not have sales figures.  Note: Pierce College has 
provided some figures on their Bookstore run Braham Coffee House in Exhibit C.  It is correct that food 
truck revenue is just rent—the contracts did not require commissions on sales and there was no 
requirement to provide sales information. 

 



Q4): Ten business days is a very short time frame for reports.  Can it be changed to 15 or 20 business 
days? 

A4): The Sample Lease document is where the requirement for 10 days in which to produce reports is 
given.  While this is a preference, the RFP language which governs the due date Proposers must meet 
(see page 11) has more flexibility on when reports are due: 

“The Operator will be required to provide College with access to its Point of Sales system 
electronic daily sales report, number of customers, medical emergency incidents, if any, updated 
list of individual contracts with local public or private organizations, and any other income 
associated with the food services. A monthly report on sales by type of food operation (hot 
food/café; catering, vending and mobile operations) will be provided to each College and a 
combined report for all Colleges shall be provided to Business Services/Contracts. Other reports 
may be requested by the College, these shall be indicated in the final agreement.” 

Please indicate in your proposal the best terms you can provide in terms of how many business days 
after the end of the month you would provide the monthly reports. 

Q5: The Sample Lease refers on page 6 to the optional preparation and supply of sandwiches and 
snacks to the Landlord for campus stores at “whole sale prices”.  Please explain the current 
arrangements whereby the stores are being supplied with sandwiches and snacks.  Who is preparing 
and supplying the food?  What is the District paying for these items (i.e., what are the wholesale 
prices)? 

A5: The Bookstores presently purchase for their Grab-n-Go/Convenience Stores from a number of off-
site vendors.  Presently the many of the Bookstores pay 35% off list on a guaranteed sale basis.  The 
Bookstores regularly ask different vendors to quote them prices on salads, sandwiches, snacks that they 
wish to price and quality compare.  Wholesale prices on sandwiches vary depending on the sandwich: 
for a basic wedge sandwich at $1.25 to $3.75 for a croissant with tuna and lettuce.  Salads are also 
variable priced based on both size and produce/protein (tomatoes, cheeses, tuna, pickles, olives, etc.)—
prices range from a basic salad of $1.65 to $4.00. Even though 3 of the 6 non-culinary arts program 
colleges this year do have food court/café Operators, I do not know of any of these Operators 
quoting/bidding to provide freshly made salads, sandwiches, etc. to the Bookstores. 

Q6: Can you please share the net profit margin of sales at the Coffee & Grab-n-G at the LACCD colleges 
run by the respective Bookstores? 

A6: The Bookstore Grab-n-Go net profit margin is totally separate from the cafeteria/food court 
operations and not relevant for this RFP.  This is business that will continue to be managed by the 
College and it is hoped that the food court/café Operators will be able to partner with the Bookstore 
Grab-n-Go to quote wholesale prices at or below what is presently being offered to them and most 
especially to offer very fresh and wholesome product for our students. 



Q7: Can the 2nd floor seating/kitchen area at East LA College be utilized for daily food services if the 
Operator provided the needed equipment and additional hot and healthy food concepts (other than 
the food concept offered on the first level existing cafeteria and possibly the Coffee/Grab-n-Go to 
create a 2nd cafeteria food service option for the students at this level? 

A7: At this point in time, the answer must be no.  This 2nd floor multi-purpose auditorium/theater is 
being heavily booked for many college activities that would not be compatible with an active food 
service operating daily.  The 2nd floor warming/kitchen area is included in the lease so that the Operator 
could cater to college events happening in this space (similarly to the way the 3rd floor at City College is 
set up). 

Q8: What are the existing LACCD outside operators paying the District as any type of revenues? 

A8:   Questions and Answer # 6 in “More Questions and Answers for RFP 16-09” provide this answer.  
It provides for food courts/cafes as well as mobile operations and vending. 
 
Q9: Wil our subcontractors have an opportunity to present their services during the 
demo/presentation/interview phase? 
 
A9: Since the winning Proposers will consist of the TEAM that provides all food and vending services, 
your partners must be part of this approximate one hour interview.  The services they have to offer are 
part of the best value team that you are proposing for one, some or all colleges.   
 
If by services, you meant should they provide a sample of their food and drinks, then the answer is no. 
The tasting of both food and drink is only for the hot food court/;café operations.  There are 150 points 
for “appearance, quality of food and overall impressions” (out of 1500 total points for this phase) for the 
demo of food and drink: 

Page 16 if RFP: Proposers shall provide a “demo”, as part of the Phase 2 INTERVIEW, of Food 
Product examples that reflect the quality of the food being offered as part of the normal menu:  

 
So while it is not envisioned that the typical food offered at vending or mobile operations will be 
sampled, the partners are very important in terms of their typical menu and pricing as much as the daily 
and catering menus at the hot food operations are.   Included in the Proposal should be the vending 
menu and pricing as well as the proposed mobile operations (for each different –if different offerings 
would be planned—cart/kiosk or food truck) as well as the typical food court menu and pricing menu 
that is required on page 15 of the RFP to be included as part of the Proposal submitted. 
 
Q10: Will the District give preference to a single entity operator that will run all the Cafeteria, Vending 
and Mobile services at all 9 colleges together versus operators that propose a bid for only some of the 
colleges? 
 
A10:  There is no preference for one or more vendors to operate the hot food, vending and mobile 
operation at any one or all colleges. There is a preference as expressed by our Trustees that ALL 
Colleges, not just our Culinary Arts Program colleges, will have hot food at their campuses.  The 
Evaluation Panel must determine the “best value” for all 9 colleges, so that the 6 colleges without a 
culinary arts program do all end up with a high quality but competitively priced hot food option on 
campus. 


